Dining Duo:
Mo’s Seafood
Food loving pair checks out new twists
on an old Baltimore-area favorite.
by Kathy Wielech Patterson and Neal Patterson
Community contributors

M

o’s Seafood Restaurants can be found all
over the Baltimore metro area, including
in Little Italy in downtown Baltimore, and
in Glen Burnie. The newest location is in Towson, on
Joppa Road. Ok, so maybe it’s not that new — the
Towson Mo’s, originally called Mo’s Fisherman’s
Exchange, was once located a bit further up the road,
in the Satyr Hill Shopping Center. That particular
outlet had been around for a number of years, and,
dare we say it, the place was getting a little stale.
The clientele seemed to have dropped off as well, at
least during our visits. But the new digs, at 1528 East
Joppa Road, are much spiffed up, and every time
we’ve eaten there the place seemed to be hopping.
The building’s new tenant has given the old gal — once the
site of the Orchard Inn — a makeover with cool gray paint and
wood floors. Outside are two new dining areas, one at the front
of the building, facing Joppa Road, and the other on the side,
shielded from the busy parking lot by a tall wall. We usually
find ourselves on the side deck where we can watch an Orioles
game at the bar, or enjoy steamed crabs at one of the umbrella
covered picnic tables.
Mo’s menu is quite expansive, offering seafood favorites
such as stuffed shrimp, crab cakes and seafood platters. The
menu also has a dozen or so pasta dishes, a handful of chicken
and steak options, and, oddly, burritos.
We like that just about everything, other than appetizers and
sandwiches, is offered in two sizes, because on some days one
feels like being daintier than on others. Not that eating fried
food can ever be dainty.
Take, for example, Mo’s fried seafood combination, which
(lucky you) only comes in the “large” size — a mountain of
clams, fish, scallops, shrimp and a crab cake, all fresh from a
dip in the deep fryer. There’s a broiled platter too for the more
virtuous diners out there (not us).
Or, if you still want fried seafood but maybe not quite as
much, a crab cake and four shrimp offering can be found under
the menu’s “lite fare” heading (the only thing “lite” is the price
— $13.99, which includes one side dish of your choice — go
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At Mo’s Seafood, the authors recommend the soft shell crabs that come
sautéed in butter and perched on a triangle of toast.
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for the coleslaw, which is creamy and not too sweet).
We’re pretty fond of the soft shell crabs (one for $12, two
for $20) that come simply sautéed in butter and perched on a
triangle of toast. Sometimes we ask to have one soft shell and
one back fin crab cake ($11 for one, two for $20) since the
large plate price is the same. Every time our server tells us the
kitchen can’t do it, and every time we get what we ask for. We
say go for it--the worst that can happen is that they say no.

Outside are two new dining areas ... We
usually find ourselves on the side deck
where we can watch an Orioles game at
the bar, or enjoy steamed crabs at one of
the umbrella covered picnic tables.
Other items we’ve sampled have been well-cooked and generously portioned, from the fried calamari and coconut shrimp
appetizers, to the oyster trio. We’ve even, on a whim, tried a
burger (the crunch burger, topped with bacon, two cheeses, and
onion straws) and were pleased by the generous size, especially
for the price ($7, including fries).
Mo’s isn’t trendy or farm-to-table, but its food is solid and
tasty. If you’re in the market for piles of seafood at pretty reasonable prices, give them a try.
Kathy Wielech Patterson and Neal Patterson are food bloggers and the authors of “Food Lovers’ Guide to Baltimore”
(Globe Pequot, 2013). For recipes, reviews and info on their
book, visit minxeats.com and foodloversguidetobaltimore.com.

